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Dursban* TC 
Master Label 
EPA Registration No. 62719-47 

Registration Notes: 

label text based on EPA accepted copy dated May 23, 1995 and notifICation "dated December 15, 1995. 

Proposed label changes by amendment (to comply with PR Notice 96-7 on term~icide labeling): 

1. Revised Sale Copy. 
2. Revised Active and Inert Ingredients. 
3. Revised Precautionary Measures." " " " . " "" " " 
4. Added Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to PrecaUtionary Statements and Table of Contents. 
5. Deleted Handling Procedures from Direclions for Use and Table of Contenta. 
6. Revised General Information: 

1) General Use Precautions 
2) Application Volume 
3) Addition of Treatment of Structures with Well, Cisterns or other Bodies of Water Within or 

Adjacent to Treated Sites to General Information and Table of Contents 
4) Preconstruction and Postconstruction Subterranean Term~e Treatment 
5) Utility Poles and Fence Posts _ 

[Note: 0.5% dilution indicated in magenta color and should not appear in final printed labeling.] 
[Note: Added text underlined; deleted text denoted by strike through.] 
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(Base label): 

(logo) DowElanco 

Dursban* TC 
T9 lie applies lly 9r HRser the siram sHpervisi9R of G9mmerGiai appliGat9FG 
resp9Rsillie fer iRsem G9Rtr91 pr9!Jrams 

For use by individuals/firms licensed or registered by the state to apply 
termiticide prOducts. States may have more restrictive reguirements regarding 
gualifications of persons using this product.. Consult the structural pest control 
regulatotyagenCVuofyour statepriorto uSe of this product. 

Active Ingredient: 
chlorpyrifos: Q,Q-diethyl 0-(3.5.6-trichloro-

2 pyridinyl) phosphorothioate """""'"_''' 42,8 44 ,(JOk 
Inert Ingredients "".""_".".",,"", •••• ,,"""""""_"",,. l>74-56.0% 
Total "." "" ".""""""".""""""".,,"",,.,,""",,.,,"" 1 OO.(JOk 

Contains 4 pounds of chlorpyrifos per gallon. 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

WARNING AVISO 
Precaucion al usuario: Si usted no lee ingles, no use este producto hasts que la etiqueta Ie haya sido 
expficada ampfiamente. 

May Be Fatal H Swallowed· Excessive Absorption Through Skin May Be Fatal· Causes 
Substantial But Temporary Eye Injury· May Cause Skin Irritation. 

Do not get In eyes. on skin or clothing. \\lear eye pr_stien. Avoid breathing vapors and spray 
mist- Handle concentrate in a ventilated area. 'Near pl'OteGti>Je slething and shemisally resistant 
gle\'es ' .... hen handling. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating or 
smoking. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. Keep away from food. 
feedstuffs and water supplies. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
Mixers and loaders must wear a minimum of long-sleeved shirt and long pantS, ~Qemical,resistant _ 
footwear, chemical:resistant gloves, andllrotective eyewear (goggles, a faceshield,Q[ safety glasses with 
front. brow, and temllie \!f0tection. Mixers and loaders who do not use a mechanical system (such as 
the Voyager· container or in-line injec;:tor) to transfer the contents of this container mustwearJ:_QveraUs or 
chemical-resistant apron in addition to other,reguired PPE. 

Pesticide applicators must wear lona-sleeved shirt and long pants.-.S.ocks. shoes, and chemical-resistant 
gloves. ... __ n __ . _H --' __ : _..:, __ 

ACCEPTED 
l"\~ '{ 2, \) \~~1 

Undo< the Fod.",l ~a~...: 
Fun<!lcida. and Rod.nUclide. ~ 
aa ciin,,:cded~ for the pesticide 
,eg\lIt.,.d undo<, "-.11 'f .J/1 
EPA Ro<t, No. &, .... .. 

.. 
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In addition. aUpesticide handlers ~mustweara respiratoNprolection device !MSHAINIOSH approved 
number TC-21 Cl and protective eyewear when working in a non-ventilated space and all pesticide 
applicators must wear protective eyewear when applying termiticide by roddino or sub-slab injection. 

First Aid 
H swallowed: Call a physician or Poison Control Center immediately. Do not induce vomtting. Contains 
an aromatic petroleum solvent. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person .. 
H on skin: Immediately wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 
H In eyes: Rush with plenty 01 water for 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 
H inhaled: Remove to fresh air if symptoms 01 cholinesterase inhlbwn appear and get medical attention 
immediately. 
Note to physician: Chlorpyrifos is a cholinesterase inhibitor. Treat symptomatically. II exposed, plasma 
and red blood cell chofinesterase tests may indicate significance of exposure (basefine data are usefuO. 
Atropine, only by injection, is the prelerable antidote. Oxirnes, such as 2-P AMlprotopam, may be 
therapeutic if used early; however, use only in conjunction with atropine. In case of severe acute 
poisoning, use antidote immediately after establishing an open airway and respiration. 

Environmental Hazards 
This pesticide is toxic to birds and wildlffe, and extremely toxic to fISh and aquatic organisms. Do not 
apply directly to water, to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high 
water mark. Drift and runoff from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic organisms in adjacent 
aquatic sites. Cover or incorporate spills. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal 
of equipment washwaters. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Do not use or store near heat or open ftame. 

Refer to label booklet for additional precautionary information and Directions for Use_ 

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Before buying or using this 
product, read "Warranty Disclaimer" and "Limitation of Remedies" inside label booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment invoiving this product. call collect 517-636-
4400. 

Agricultural Chemical: Do not ship or store with food. feeds, drugs or clothing. 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-47 EPA Est. 464-MI-1 

*TrademarKof DowElanco 
DowElanco • Indianapolis, IN 46268 USA 

Specialty Termiticide Concentrate 

Net Contents XXX 
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Datapack cover): 

(logo) DowElanco 

Dursban*TC 
To be applied by er uRder U\e direst supervisieR of sammersial applisaters 
respaRsible far iRsest saRual pragrams 

For use by individualslfirms licensed or registered by the state to apply 
termiticide products.. States may have more restrictive reguirements regarding 
qualifications of persons using this product. Consult the structural pest control. 
regulatory agency of your state prior to use of this product. . 

Active Ingredient: 
chlorpyrifos: O,O-diethyl O-(3,5,6-trichloro-

2 pyridinyl) phosphorothioate _ •. _ •.• _._. 42.8 44.O"k 
Inert Ingredients •••••••••.••..••••.••.••..••••..•••• _ •••••• __ •• §74.56.0% 
Total •..••.•.••..•..••••••••.•••.••• _ •••.•.. _ .•••••• _.. 100.0% 

Contains 4 pounds of chlorpyrifos per gallon. 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

WARNING AVISO 
Precaucion al usuario: Si usted no lee ingles, no use este producto hasta que la etiqueta Ie haya sido 
explicada ampliamente. 

Refer to label booklet for additional precautionary information and Directions for Use. 

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Before buying orusing this 
product, read ·Warranty Disclaimer· and ·Umitation of Remedies· inside label booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product, call collect 517'636-
4400. ._._-

Agricultural Chemical:D() not ship or store v.ith food,feeds,dJugs 0[.,,101I1ing. 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-47 .. - EPA Est. 464-MI-1 

"Trademark of DowElanco 
DowElanco' Indianapolis, IN 46268 USA 

Specialty Termiticide Concentrate 

Net Contents XXX 
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(Page 1 through end): 

Table of Contents 
Precautionary Statements 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
Personal Protective Equipment 
First Aid ..... 

EnvironrnenfiifHazaros -
Physical or Chemical Hazards 

Directions for Use. 
Storage and Disposal 
f-laRElIiR§ PFsseEltlFSS 

General Information ' 
Subterranean Termites 

General Use Precautions 
Rate Determination Guidelines 
Mixing Directions 
Application Volume 
Structures with Wells/Cistems Inside Foundations 
Structures with Adjacent WellslCisterns and/or Other Water Bodies 
Preconstruction Subterranean Termite Treatment 
Postconstruction Treatments 
Underground Utility Cable and Conduit 
Utility Poles and Fence Posts 

[Editor's note: Following deletion done 3-20-97] 
I=istFeatFReAt StatSFReAt 

Control of Wood Infesting Insects 
Dosage and Mixing Directions 
Advisements 
Treatment Directions 

Pest Control on Outside Surfaces and Around Buildings 
Warranty Disclaimer 
Inherent Risks of Use 
Limitation of Remedies 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

WARNING AVISO 

page 4 

Page 

Precaucion al usuario: Si usted no lee ingles. no use este producto hasta que la etiquela Ie haye, 31C.C 

expJicada ampliamente, 

May Be Fatalll Swallowed· Excessive Absorption Through Skin May Be Fatal' C .. u.;es 
Substantial But Temporary Eye Injury· May Cause Skin Irritation. 

Do not get in eyes, on skin or clothing. Wear eye !,FaleGtieR. Avoid breathing vapors and spray 
mist. Handle concentrate in a ventilated area. 'Near llralesli'le slalhing ane shemisally Fe.&i3Ia!lI 
gla'les when haRe ling. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating or 
smoking. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. Keep away from food, 
feedstuffs and water supplies. 
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Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

pageS 

.. _. - 6 
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Mixers and loaders must wear a minimum of long-sleeved shirt and long pants. chemical-resistant 
footwear. chemical-resistant gloves. and protective eyewear (goggles. a faceshield. or safety glasses wfth 
front. brow. and temple protection. Mixers and loaders who do not use a mechanical svstem (such as 
the Voyager" container or in-lin!" injector) to transfer the contents of this container must Wear coveralls or 
chemical-resistant apron in addition to other r!"Quires! PPE. 

Pesticide applicators must wear long-sleeved shirt and long pants. socks. shoes. and chemical-resistant 
gloves. 

In addttion. all oesticide handlers must wear a respiratoty protection device (MSHAINIOSH approved 
number TG-21 Cland protective eyewear when working in a non-ventilated space and all pesticide 
applicators must wear protective eyewE>!lr when appMng termiticjde by redding or sub-slab injection. 

First Aid 
If swallowed: Call a physician or Poison Control Center immediately. Do not induce vomiting. Contains 
an aromatic petroleum solvent. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
If on skin: Immediately wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 
If in eyes: Rush with plenty of water for 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 
If Inhaled: Remove to fresh air if symptoms of cholinesterase inhiMion appear and get medical attention 
immediately. 
Note to physician: Chlorpyrifos is a cholinesterase inhibitor. Treat symptomatically. If exposed, plasma 
and red blood cell cholinesterase tests may indicate significance of exposure (baseline data are useful). 
Atropine, only by injection, is the preferable antidote. Oximes, such as 2-PAMlprotopam, may be 
therapeutic if used early; however, use only in conjunction with atropine. In case of severe acute 
poisoning, use antidote immediately after establishing an open airway and respiration. 

Environmental Hazards 
This pesticide is toxic to birds and wildlHe, and extremely toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. Do not 
apply directly to water, to areas Where surlace water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high 
water mark. Drift and runoff from treated areas may be hSi'ardous to aquatic organisms in adjacent 
aquatic sftes. Cover or incorporate spills. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal 
of equipment washwaters. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Do not use or store near heat or open ffame. 

Directions for Use 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent wfth its labeling. 
Read all Directions for Use carefully before-applying. 

Do not tank mix this product with products containing dichlorvos (DDVP). 
Do not formulate this product into other end-use products. 

/ 
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Storage and Disposal 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
Storage: Store in original container in secured dry storage area. Prevent cross-<Xlntamination with other 
pesticides and fertilizers. Avoid storing above 122"F for extended periods of time. Storage below 40°F 
may resuH in formation of crystals. If product crystallizes, store at 55-75°F and shake occasionally to 
redissolve crystals. If container is damaged or spill <>=lrs, use product immediately or dispose of product 
and damaged container as indicated below. . 
Pesticide Disposal: Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture, or 
rinsate is a violation of Federal law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of according to label instructions, 
contact your state pesticide or environmental control agency, or the hazardous waste representative at the 
nearest EPA regional office for guidance. 
Container Disposal for Non-Refillable Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent) then offer for recycling 
or reconditioning, or puncture and/or crush rinsed, empty container and dispose of in a sanitary IandliU, or 
by other procedures approved by state and local authoriUes. 

or 
Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by incineration, or, if allowed by state 
and local authoriUes, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 
Container Disposal for Refillable Containers: Replace the dry alSCOnnect cap, if applicable, and seal 
all openings which have been opened during use. Return the empty container to a collection site 
designated by OowEIanco. If the container has been damaged and cannot be returned according to the 
recommended procedures, contact 00wE1anco Customer Service Center at 1-800-258-1470 to obtain 
proper handlinQ instructions. 

Handling Prasedures 
Wear pretestive slet"iRg ",,!oeR ",siRg er "aAaliRg fuis prea",st te "91p greatly .ea",se e)",9S",re te 9Y9S aAa 
sJaR. As a FAiRiFA"'FA, eye prete stieR aRa S"9FAisally resistaRt §lev9s aRa feetv.'Elar, a leR!! S199'/e9 s"irt 
aRa leRg le!l!!ea paAts er severalls are reSeFAFAeRaea. Te w/eia a.eafuiAg sP"'" FAist a"'ARg BflplisatieR iA 
seAuAee areas, wear a mask ef .espirater 9f a type re.eFAFAeA~e9 81' ~nosFi fer filteAA§ Sta...,. FAists. 

General Infonnation 

Subterranean Tennites 

Oursban* TC tetmiticide concentrate for soil treatment is used to establish a barrier which is lethal to 
termites. In order to provide an effective barrier between the wood in the structure and termite colonies in 
the soil, disperse the chemical emulsion so as to avoid untreated gaps in the barrier. 

It is imporlant that the service technician be familiar with current control practices including trenching, 
rodding, subslab injection and low pressure spray applications. These techniques must be correctly 
employed to prevent or control infestations by subterranean termite species of Re/iculitennes, 
Zootermopsis, Heterotermes and Cop/o/ennes. Choice of appropriate procedures includes consideration 
of such variabJe factors as the design of the ~tructure, water lable, soil type, soil compaction, grade 
conditions alid the location and type of domestic water supplies. The biology and behaVior of the involved 
termite species are important factors to be known as well as suspected location of the colony and severity 
of the infestation within the structure to be protected. For advice concerning current control practices for 
specific local conditions, consult resources in structural pest control. 
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General Use Precautions 

All nonessential wood and cellulose containing materials. including scrap wood and foun boards. should 
be removed from around foundation walls. crawl spaces. and porches. This does not include existing 
structural soD contact wood that has been treated. 

When treating adjacent to an existing structure. the applicator must check the areas to be treated. and 
immediately adjacent areas of the structure for visible and accessible cracks and holes to prevent any 
leaks or signiflcantl'xposures to persons occupying the structure. People present or residing in the 
structure during application must be advised to remove their Pets and themselyes from the structure if 
they see any signs of leakage. After application. the appflCator is required to check for leaks. 

[Editor's Note: PR Notice Indicates the above paragraph Is to be added to Precautionary 
Statements for aU labels containing DFU's for subterranean termites. Because there is a problem 
of space on the container label, a decision was made to place the information here.] 

All leaks resuHing in the deposition of termiticide in locations other than those prescribed on this label 
must be cleaned up prior to leaving the application site. 00 not allow people or pets to contact 
contaminated areas or to reoccupy the contamjnated areas of the structure until the cleanup is completed. 

Retreatrnent for subterranean termites can only be performed if there is clear evidence of reinfestation or 
disruption of the barrier due to construction. excavation. or landscaping andlor evidence of the breakdown 
of the termiticide barrier in the soil. These vulnerable or reinfested areas may be retreated in accordance 
with application techniques described in this product's labeling. The timing and type of these retreatments 
will varv. depending on factors such as teunite pressure. soil types. soil conditions and other factors which 
may reduce the eff~iveness of the barrier. 

Annual retreatment of the structure is prohibited unless there is clear evidence that reinfestation or barrier 
disruption has occurred. 

Contamination of public and private water supplies must be avoided by following these minimum 
precautions: 

1. Use anti-back flow equipment or procedures to prevent siphonage of pesticide back into water 
supplies. 

2. Do not treat soil that is water saturated or frozen 
3. Do not treat while precipitation is occurring. 
4. &Consult Federal. state and local specifications for information regarding approved treatment 

practices in your area. 
s:-Do not contaminate wells or cisterns. See specifIC "Treatment of Structures with Wells. Cisterns 

or Other Bodies of Water Adjacent to Treated Sites". 

SIRlsI~FeS IAa! saAlaiA 'Hells er ",&tems may be IFea!ea YSiAfj tAe falle· .... ;Rfj llyiaelines: 
1. Qenal tFeat 6eil'NAile il is beAealA e, ',VRAiA tAe IeYRaa!ieA el a stRletYre tRat seAtaiAs a well e' 

sisteFA. TAe t,eatea Ilaol<fill metAaa may se Ysea il IAe seil ;s remavee aAe tFoalea amsiae tAe 
fSYRaa!i9fl. _ 

2. II tFea\meAl m"st Be maee aleR\) elaeR., leYAGa!ieR wans, ai&tRlGltlfeS _seA\,,~AiAg ' .... ells er 
sislems a, slAer ailfisyltsitYatlsAs SY"A as Rearwells s, "islems. ·aleAg !ielesteAe eFRlsble walls, 
aleAl! la,,111 !eYAaatieR walls. are"Ae "i"es aAemility IiAes wAiGA.leaa ®¥.''''IJaFElIFam tAe 
SWGt>lF.e ta a well, (OeAe. OF olRer seay a! wateF. a""I;oa!;e" may be made iA tAe leffewiAll maARer. 

El,sava;tieAiTreatee Bask/ill TechRique 
a. TreAGA aAe fOFI'l8Vesa;1 la se t'98lee sAta Aeavy "Iastis SAeeHA!} a, s;milaF mateFisl OF iAle 

a v'Aeelllarrew. 
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B. Treat IAe sail at IAa Fate af 4 !JaileRS af eliMeei sIRulsieR ~e. 1G liRSaTfael per fasl ef elsplR 
af IRe tmRsA e.1 !jaileR ef ailutioo I'a. 1.9 '*Ibis feet (See ·Rate QetermiRatiaR GuieleliR8s"). 
AR iRitiailreatmeRI usiR!J a (1.76 1.1).% elilutieR willl'reviaa elfestive, apliIRuFR laRll term 
residual oomrel. IRitiai treatmaRls af less IRa.. (1.16% but Aalless IRa.. Q.6% FRay be FRaele. 
A._treatael · .... itA less tAaR (1.76% FRust Ba iR8J'sGlsd _ually fer si§RS at reiRfestatieR. 
Mil( lRereu!jAIy ima IRe sail talliR!! saR;! te oo_il! IRe ~'1uid aRa pre'o'em "'Ret! ar 6l'illall8. 

G. AltertA8 treatea seil Aas aesemse IRe "~utea emulsieR, replase IRe seil iRW IRe treRGA. 

go h~desteEl MEller aafAa§ea weeEf GaR ge tR:tateaUStA§ aA iRjeetisA tesRnifjl;J8 617.161=1 as is EieSGRsea 
in -Gem-Fe) af t"/8SEi IRfestins InGests-, 

[Editors note: See added section on wells and cisterns from PR Notice.] 

All R9A8sseAtiai '1:S89 aRa senHlese OOAtaiRm:g fRateR., iRslYsiRg sSFap wsaEi ana faRfl seaFds, shsl;Jle 
se Feffi9'Jea frem 8FE1URB fSllRsatisR 'lialls, GJa\'A sr;Jases, aREi J3smJ::les. This EiaBs Ret iAGIl;JEia anistiAg 
stR::Isa.ml sail seRtast · .... eeEl #tat Aa6 seeR bea1:ea. 

Rate Determination Guidelines 
Consult the local extension agent or stale entomologist for application rate recommendations. 

-- -------- - - ---- - -----

An initial treatment using a 6.75-io% dillltion Will provide effective, optimum long tenn residual control. 
Initial treatments of less than 0.75% but not less than 0.5% may be made. Areas treated with less than 
0.75% must be inspected annually for signs of reinfestation. The 0.5-0.75% rate may also be used when 
making follow-up or spot treatments with no re-inspection restrictions. 

A 2.0% dilution may be used to protect utility poles and fence posts. 

Table 1 - Dilution Directions 
Gallons of Finished Dursbsn TC Needed 

Dilution Desired 0.5% 0.75% 1.0% 2.0% 
1 11/3 fl oz 2 fl oz 22/311 oz 5113f1oz 
5 6213 II oz 10 fl oz 13113 fl oz 262/3 fl oz 
10 13113 fl oz 20 fl oz 262/3 fl oz 53113 fl oz 
24 1 qt 1 112 qt 112 gal 1 gal 
48 112 gal 3qt 1 gal 2 gal 
97 1 gal 1 112 gal 2 gal 4 gal 

Mixing Directions 
It is important that the tenniticide dilution be unfforrnly mixed in the spray tank before beginning the 
treatment. Once mixed, Dursban TC will not settle out in the tank although the initial mixing will be 
enhanced by agitation, circulation through the treating hose, and the filling process. 

1. Fill tank 1/4 to 113 full. 
2. Start pump to begin by-pass agitation and place end of treating tool in tank to alJow circulation 

through hose. ... . - - . 
3. Add appropriate amount of Dursban TC. 
4. Add remaining amount of water. 
5. Let pump run and allow recirculation through the hose for 2 to 3 minutes. 
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Application Volume 
To provide maximum control and protection against tenn~e infestation. apply the spegfied volume of the 
finished water emulsion and active ingredient as set forth in the DireciionS for Use section of this label. If 
soU will not accePt the labefedapplication volume. such aShE!aV\!. cladyp!!sOils. the volume may be 
reduced provided there is a correspgnding increase in concentratiOn so lIiat the amount of active_ . 
ingredient applied to the soil remains the same. This would also apply to sensitive areas andlor horizontal. 
appUcations where less volume may be desirable. Minimum volumes will be spegfied in the approoriate 
use directions.· In light textured soils such as sand or graverwhich accept larOer amOunts of water.~_ 
increased wlumes Which deliver the appropriate concentration of tenn~icide in the soil may be used. 
Maximum volumes Will be specified in the appropriate use directions. Note: large reductions of 
application wlume reduce the ability to obtain a continuous barrier. Variance is allowed when volume and 
concentration are consistent with labe! directed rates and a continuous barrier can still be achieVed. . ______ _ 

Ta eRGUFa tIlaFa"!!" aRB samplele Ga'l8ra§e iR sillaT<lAl Gaillyfles, it may basame RaooGGaI)' Ie aEljllsl tIla 
"alume beiA§ applieEl. IA GilllatiaAG GUOO as IIa ..... )', slay Iyjoe Gails ',""is" ','JiU Aat assep! laE!Je ameuRls ef 
'/IateF,_T<l EluseE! veillmes GaR be used ,,"'ioo ':Jill deiNeF tile appT<lpFiale saAseAlFatieAs ef lermiliside iA tile 
sail. This weula alGa ~Iy la saAsili>:a aT<laG aAElleF "affi!aAIaI applisatiaAs ',""aFa lass velume may ba 
aesirabla. MiAimYm velumes will ba spasifiaa iA Iha appT<ll'liata UGe airestiaAs. 

IA li!!II! lelffilres sailG SIlOO as GaRa er gravel ""'iGII aGsep! laF!)er _allAIG af water, iA_ases 'JelllmaG 
',""ioo daliveF tile apl'T<ll'liaI8 saAG8AlFatiaA af !ermilisiE!e iA tile s8il may be IIsaa. Maximum '/eillmas 'Nill 
be Gflesifiea iA IRe apprel'liataYsa aiT<lsliaAs. 

Treatment of Structures with Wells, Cisterns or other Bodies of Water WIthin or Adjacent to 
Treated Sites 

Do not contaminate wells orcistems .. _ .. _________ _ 

1. Structures With Wells/Cisterns Inside Foundations: Structures that contain wells or cisterns within 
the foundation of a structure can only be treated using the following technigues: 

a. Do not treat soil while ~ is beneath orwithin the foundation or along the exterior p!!rirneter of a .. _ 
structure that contains a well or cistem.The treated backfill method may be used if soil is . 
removed and treated outside/away from the foundation. The treate(fbackfill technique is 
described as follows: . ___ .... _. __ 

(1) Trench and remove soil to be treated onto heawplastic sheeting or similar material or into 
a wheelbarrow.. _______ _ 

(2) Treat the soil at the rate of 4 gallons of dilute emulsion p!!r 10 linear feet p!!rloot of depth 
of the trench. or 1 gallon per 1.0 cubic feet of soiL See "mixing Directions' section of this 
label. Mix thoroughly into the soil taking care to contain the liquid imd prevent runoff or _ 
spillage. ______ .. ______ _ 

(3) After the treated soil has absorbed the diluted emulsion, replace the soil into the trench. 

b. Infested and/or damaged wood in place may be treated using an injection technigue such as 
described in the #Control of Wood Infesting Insects' section of this label. ...• - .. -.--- _ .. _____ ., _____ ~ __ , 

2. Structure With Adjacent Wells/Cisterns andlor Other Water Bodies: Applicators must inspect all 
structures with nearby water sources such as walls. cistems. surface pgrids;streams. and other. 
bodies of water and evaluate, at a minimum, the treatment recommendatIons listed below prior to 
making an aRRlication. ,,"- .-_."'.'" . " 

a. Prior to treatment. if feasible. expose the water pipers) coming from the well to the structure. if 
they enter thestructure within3feetcifgrade,._ .. ,_ _ ._,.,_m. __ ._._~ ___ ._. __ . ___ . _____ .. _ 

,. 
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b. Prior 10 treatment. applicators ara advised to take precautions to limit the risK.ofapplying the 
termiticide intg subsurface drains that could emplY into any bodies of water, These precautions 
include evaluating whether apolicatign of the termiticide to the lOp of the tooter may result in 
contamination of the subsurface drairL Factors such as depth to.lhe drain system and soil type 
and degree of compaction should be taken intoaceoullt in determiDiJJglhe daplbol treatment. 

c. Whenappropriale (i.e., on the water side of the slructure), the treated backfililechnique 
fdescribedabovel can also be used to minimize oft-site movement oftel1'l'lilicid\l. 

Preconstruction Subterranean Term~ Treatment 

preconstruction applications are defined as those applications mad" prior 10 the finished gl'!lde 
being installed. Effective Preconstruction treatment for subterranean term~e prevention requires the 
establishment of vertical andIor horizontal chemical barriers between wood in the structure and the termne 
colonies in the soU. Follow state and local reoulations to meet minimum treatment standards for 
preventive preconstructior'l treatments. 

Do not apply at a lower dosage and/or concentrati<m than spesified on this label for applications 
prior to installation of the finished grade_ 

Prior to each application, aPPlicators must notify the general contractor, construction suoerintendent, or 
similar responsible party, of \he intended termiticide application and intended sites of application and 
instruct the responsible person to notify construction worl<.ers and other individuals 10 leave the area to be 
treated during application and until the temiticide is absorbed into the.soil. 

Etiest~'e PFeS9RStRJsti91!1 tF8atmeAt fer 61:Ji;4erFaReaR teFmite ;3m>leRtiGR rSEiWf8S tA9 8staalisRFRQRt sf 
. veFtieal M9Isr l:!QFtzaFltaJ sheR;iaal baFri9FS eewI99R '.vsea m tRS stFW$tljre 81J:19 the teFfAitG $Sj9Riss iR tR8 

sail. T9 meet ~l!', terFRite PFGefiRfj Fe~WiFem9F1t6. fellaw tRe la:te&t esiti9n ef tAe i-Ia1rJtiFr~ aRe 61reaR 
Oevele~FAeRt (;.tu~ Mi!!liFAl::JfR PrepeFty StaAsar-Ss. FGU9VJ state af!tG Issar Fe§yfa-ti9A6 t9 f:R8et mjnim1:l~ 
lFeatmeRt staA9aFS6 fer pre,remPle PFeseR~rId:GtiGR ~FeatFAeF1t6. 

All Rates sFillefl iR 'QQRs\A:JGtieR elemeAt& fer preaEilFlS'TblGtisfl tFsatmBRt& SRGlwld. ~e sesYFsly j;16Isged 
feno'l'jr::l~ t:Re appfisatieR. 

See "Rate Determination Guidelines' and "Table 1" for dilution directions. 

1. For horizontal barriers, applications shall be made using a low pressure spray after grading is 
completed and prior to the pouring of the slab or footing. 

a. For a 0.5% rate, apply 1 gallon of dilution per 10 square feet or use 1 113 fluid ounces 01 
Dursban TC per 10 square feet in sufficient water (no less than 1/2 gallon or more than 2 
gallons) to provide thorough and continuous coverage of the area being treated (See 
Application Volume section). ' 

For a 0.75%' rate, apply 1 gallon of dilution per 10 square feet or use 2 flUid ~unces of 
Oursban TC per 10 square feet in sufficient water (nolless than 1/2 or more than 2 
gallons} to providl'l thorough and continuous coverage of the area being treated (see 
Application Volume section). 

, 

For a 1.0"10 rate, apply 1 gallon of dilution per 10 square feet. or use 2 2J3 fluid ounces of 
Dursban TC per 10 square feet in sufficienl water (no less than 1/2 galion or more than 2 

. gallons) to provide thorough and continuous coverage of the area baing treated (See 
"Application Volume"). 
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If the fill is washed gravel or ~other coarse material, it· is important that a sufficient amount 
of dilution be used to reach the soil substrate beneath the coarse fill. 

b. If concrete slabs cannot be poured over the soil the same day it has been treated, a vapor 
barrier should be placed over the treated soil to prevent disturbance of the termiticide 
barrier. 

2. - Forliertical barriers, apply the 0.5-0.75-1.0% dilution at a rate of 4 gallons per 10 linearfeet per 
foot of depth. Establish vertical barriers in areas such as around foundations, plumbing lines, 
backfilled soil against foundation walls and other areas which may warrant I11!)re than just a 
horizontal barrier. 

a RaElEliA~ aAEller IreAst!i~ 9flFllioatiaAS sRa"Mbe maae Ie reast! IAe IeI' af IRe laeliA~. 
"Aless IAe feeler is mere IAaA fe". leelbel9'l1 ~raEle, iA ·.WiisR ease IRe 9fll'lisale. may 
HeAsll aAEller rea aleA~ le"AEialieA • .... alls at Iws Ie Ie"r leet el aefllA. The ast"al EleFlIR el 
treatmeAI sAs"leI YaP), ele!,eA8iA~ SA 6Gillyfle, elegree el sSmflastieA, aAellsaatieA sl lermile 
asti'.<ily. i-!s'I:eYer, iA Ae sase sAs"leI a 61FHstllre be Heats8 belsY! IAe leeter. Reallsles 
61lslliabe s!,aseals !,re'liae a SGAliA"'S"'S barrier. When treating foundations deeper than 4 
feel, applv the termiticide as the backfill is being replaced. or n the construction conlr<lctor 
fails to notify the aoplicator to permit this. treat the foundation to a minimum depth of 4 feet 
after the backfill has been installed. The applicator must trench and rod into the trench or 
trench along the foundation walls and around pillars and other foundation elements. at the 
rate prescribed from grade to a minimum depth of 4 fee!. When the top of the footing is 
exposed. the applicator must treat the soil adjacent to the looting to a depth not to exceed 
the bottom of the footing. However. in no case should a structure be treated below the 
footing. 

b. Trenches need not be wider than 6 inches. Treat soil with the dilution as n is being replaced 
in the trench. 

For a 0.5% rate, apply 4 gallons of dfiution per 10 linear feet per foot of depth or 5 113 fluid 
ounces of Dursban TC perl0 linear feet per foot of depth from grade to top of footing in 
sufficient water (not less than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) I'er 1 Q liAear leel I'er feel el 
<ieplR, to ensure complete coverage. 

For a 0.75% rate, apply 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear feet per foot of depth or 8 fluid 
ounces of Dursban TC per 10 linear feet per foot of depth from grade to top of footing in 
sufficient water (not less than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure complete 
coverage. 

For a 1.0% rate, apply 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear feet per foot of depth or 10 213 fluid 
ounces of Dursban TC per 10 linear feet per foot of depth from grade to top of footing in 
sufficient water (not less. than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure complete 
coverage. ~ 

c. Hollow block foundations or voids of masonry can be treated to make a complete chemical 
barrier especially if the soil was not treated prior to pouring the footing. Apply the dilution at 
a rate of 2 gallons per 10 linear feet so that it reaches the top of the footing. 

d. For crawl spaces, establish a vertical barrier on both sides of the foundation and arou nd all 
piers and areas where underground utilities exit the soil. Do not apply the dilution to the 
entire surface area intended as the crawl. 

/:z. 
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3_ For plenum type structures which use a sealed underfloor space to circulate heated andlor 
cooled air throughout the structure,~;:Ifl(3ly 8lm!Y the dilution at the rate of 4 gallons per 10 linear 
feet per foot of depth. Soil adjacent to both sides of foundation walls, supporting piers, plumbing 
and conduits should be treated by trenching or rodding (where soil condijions perm~) to a depth of 
6 inches or, if less shallow, to the top of the footing. When conditions will not perm~ trenching or 
rodding, surface application adjacent to interior foundation walls may be made but the treated strip 
shall not exceed a width of 18 inches, horizontally, from the foundation walls, piers or pipes. The 
surface application should be made at a rate of 1 gallon per 10 square feet as a very coarse spray 
under low pressure (not to exceed 20 psi. when measured at the treating too/). After soil 
treatment, a continuous vapor barrier of at least 6 IllIl polyethylene film or other suMble vapor 
barrier must be installed on the ground surface over the entire subfloor area and on the inside of 
the plenum walls, in accordance ~ the recommended practices for plenum type structures. 

Postconstruction Treatments 

Postconstruction applications are defined as those applications made after the final grade is 
Installed. 

See 'Rate Determination Guidelines' and "Table l' for dilution directions. 

Precaution: Do not apply dilution until location of heat or air conditioning dU<::ts, vents, water and sewer 
lines and electrical condu~s are known and identified. Extreme caution must be taken to avoid 
contamination of these structural elements and airways. 

Alll1ales alilleEl iR saRstrustiaR alemeRts af Ii' qR!l areas af l1ame fer flestGeRstruGtisR lfeatmeAt 611aulEl13a 
sesurely fllu!l§ea lelle",iR!I aflfllisatieR. All holes in commonly occupied areas into. which material has 
been applied must be plugged. Plugs should be of a non-<:ellulose material or covered by an impervious. 
non-(:8l1ulose material. 

1. For slab-on-ground construction applications may be made using techniques such as sub-slab 
injection, rodding andlor trenching. Injectors should not extend beyond the tops of the footings. 

a Treat along the outside of the foundation to form a continuous termiticide barrier in the soil. 

For shallow foundations, 1 foot or less, dig a narrow trench approximately 6 inches wide 
along the outside of the foundation walls. Do not dig below the bottom of the footings. For 
foundations w~h exposed footings, dig a trench alongside the footing taking care not to 
undermine the footing. The dilution should be applied to the trench and mixed with the soil 
as it is replaced in the trench. 

For a~O~5%-rate, apply 4 gallons 01 dilution per 10 linear feet or u~ 5 1/3 fluid ounces of 
Dursban TC per 10 linear feet in sufficient water (no less than 2 gallons or more than 8 
gallons) to provide thorough and complete coverage of the area being treated (See 
• Application Volume'). 

For aO]5% rate. apply 4·gallons of dilution per 10 linear teet or use 8 fluid ounces of 
Dumban TC per 10 linear feet in sufficient water (not less than 2 giflons or more than 8 
gallons) to provide thorough and complete coverage of the area being treated (see 
Application Volume section). 

For a 1.0% rate, apply 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear feet or use 10 213 fluid ounGes~of 
Dursban TC~per10 linear feet in sufficient water (no less than 2 gailons or more than 8 
gallons) to provide thorough and complete coverage of the area being treated (See 
"Application Volume"). 
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For foundations with footings deeper than 1 foot, apply the dilution at a rate of 4 gallons per 
10 linear feet per foot of depth. 'NASA tAe feater is mere tAaA fellr feat aelaw (flaGS, tAa 
Bj>flliGater may treAGA aA<lI<lr reg alert(f fallAealie" ' .... alls at twe te fall' feet al Gal'tA. lRe 
as\"aI EIefltA ef treatmaRt BAeu11l "alY aefle"ai,,§ 9R sail me, ee§rea af G9mflastie .. , ami 
laGalia" af termita astiv;ty. Ftewe'JeF, in .. a sasa sAelile a st'llstYre eatreatee eelew tAa 
footer. For applications made after the final grade is installed. the aoplicator must trench 
and rod jnto the trench or trench along the foundation walls and around pillars and other 
foundation elements at the rate prescribed from grade to the top of the footing. When the 
footing is more than 4 feet below grade. the applicaJor musttiench and rod into the trench 
or trench along the foundation wall at the rate prescribed 10 a minimum depth of 4 feet • 
The actual depth of treatment wm vary depending on soil type. degree of compaction. and 
location of termne activity. When the top of the footing is exposed. the applicator must 
treat the soil adjac;:ent to the looting to a depth not to exceed the bottom of the footing. 
However. in no case should a structure be treated below the footing. 

b. When treating cracks and expansion joints in the slab, along sidewalks or patios adjacent to 
the exterior foundation wall or other areas where holes are to be drilled to form a continuous 
termnicide barrier, the holes should be spaced at in!elVa/s up to 24 inches depending on 
soil type. 

Hard, dty soils typically allow good lateral (horizontal) dispersion. However, they may be 
slow in absorption or downward movement. Care must be taken when injecting through 
slabs into areas wnh this type of soil. low pressures should be considered in this snuation. 
This will help to avoid backsplashing from the injection hole, backllow from cracks and 
expansion joints, and unwanted emergence of the termiticide dilution from adjacent drill 
holes. A slow, low pressure application using the proper volume of termiticide dilution will 
allow the soil to absorb the liquid and provide an adequate vertical barrier. The wider drill 
hole spacings (18 to 24 inches) can usually be u~edin this Situation. Sand, loam, or gravel 
backfill materials are commonly found under slab foundations. The type 01 fill, amount of 
settling that has occurred, moisture content, etc., will determine drill hole spacing and 
amount of termiticide dilution to be injected through each hole. Highly absorptive soils or 
those with large pore spaces (gravel, coarse sand) will afford rapid downward (vertical) 
movement and timited lateral (horizontal) distribution of the termnicide dilution. In this 
snuation, consider using a lateral dispersion tip on the sub-slab injector and place th~ drill 
holes closer together (12 to 18 inches). 

For a 0.5-0.75-1.0% rate, apply 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear feel. 

c. It may be necessary to treat along one side of interior partition walls if there are cracks in 
the slab, plumbing entry points, existing termite infestations, or other condnions which would 
make treatment appropriate. 

d. To complete the termiticide barrier under slab foundations, it may be necessaty to drill and 
treat near plumbing and electrical entry areas, cracks, or other areas where termites might 
enter the structure. In this instance, one or more holes should be drilled in the slab as close 
to the entry point as is practical and termiticide placed in the fill. As a general rule, 3 to 5 
gallons of dilution per entry point will usually give adequate coverage, however, the use of 
directional or lateral dispersion tips or foam delivery syst9!l1S' can give adequate coverage 
with lower volumes. Location of the drill hole in relation t() the entty point, type of soil fill, 
presence or absence of a vapor barrier, application pressure and other considerations will 
affect the coverage and volume of termiticide needed to fon ... a complete barner. 
Precautions must be taken to avoid drilling into plumbing or electrical conduit. 
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e. When necessary. drill through the foundation walls from the outside and force the dilution 
juSt beneath the slab either along the inside of the foundation. or along all the cracks and 
expansion joints and other critiCal areas. 

f. Bath traps: Exposed soil or soil covered with tar or a similar type sealant beneath and 
around plumbing andlor drain pipe entry areas may be treated with a 0.5-<J.75-1.0% dilution 
of Dursban TC. 

An access door or inspection vent should be cut and installed. if not already present. After 
inspection and removal of any wood or cellulose debris, the soil can be treated by rodding 
or drenching the soil. A one square foot bath trap will usually require about 3 to 5 gallons of 
dilution for thorough and complete coverage. 

2. Hollow block foundations or voids In masonry resting on the footing can be treated to make a 
continuous chemical barrier in the voids. If the void has direct contact with the soil, it should be 
treated. J\fJply allha !ala ef:1 gaileAs ef ailu!ieR per 19 IiA9ar feet Ie FeaGhlha lep 01 the leetiAg er 
sail, It is Ael A8SaS6aF}' la IFeallha aAtire 'Jertisal s"rfaGe ef Iha wia, rather, apply ailutieA Is Ihe 
lawar I'Iart al the w,ia se that it Feashas the lsI" al the !eoliRg ar Iho 60il. Drill and treat all voids in 
mukiple masonry elements of the structure extending from the structure to the soil in order to 
create a continuous treatment barrier in the area to be treated. Apply at the rate of 2 gallons of 
emulsion per 10 linear feet of footing using a nozzle Pressure of less than 25 psi. When using this 
treatment access holes must be dnlled below the sm plate and should be as close as possible to 
the footing as is practical. Treatment of voids in block or rubble foundation walls must be closely 
examined. Applicators must inspect areas of possible runoff as a precaution against anplication 
leakage in the treated areas. Some areas may not be treatable of may require mechanical 
alteration prior to treatment 

Not for use in voids insulated wgh rigid foam. 

3. For basements, apply at a rate of 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear feet per foot of depth. Where 
footings are greater than 1 foot of depth from the grade to the top of the footing, application may 
be made by trenching andlor radding at a rate of 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear feet per foot of 
depth. WheA the laater is mare thaA fallr feetlleloVl graaa.the 813"lisator may traAsh aAGler Fea 
ala,A!I !ellAaatiaRwalis at Iwa IG 10llr teet aI ae"th, Tha aeWal aal'lth al treatmeAI shsulEi val)' 
aaf'eAEliA!I aA seillyf'e, aegrea aI sa"'flastisA, aAEIlosatieR al lerm~9 asti<Jit;<. Haweyar, iA AO 
sase shaul a a strustllre "e lreateEi "elew tha loaler. When the footing is more than 4 feet below 
grade, the applicator must trench and rod into the trench or trench along the foundation wall at the 
rate prescribed to a minimum depth of 4 feet. The actual deoth of treatment will Vary depending 
on soil type, degree of compaction, and location of term~e activitv. When the top of the footing is 
exposed, the applicator must treat !be soil adjacent to the footing to a depth no! to exceed the 
bottom of the footing. However, in no case should a structure be treated below the footing. Treat 
outside of foundation walls, and if necessary beneath the basement floor along inside of 
foundation walls, along cracks in basement floors, along interior load bearing walls, around sewer 
pipes, conduits and piers. 

4. IA Brawl s"aGes ler a (Hi g.?!> 1.Q% rate, a~l'ly 4 !JaliaRs al siMieA f3er 1 () liRear leel .. er leel af 
ee!,,!h. Treal "alh siaes af fallAaatieA aRe ara~REI all f3iers aAs I'il'les. 

e. !'IaBEliAg eAGler treAGhiA!I af'"liGatiaAs sRalllalle maee la reash the Ie" af tAa faatiAg. 
uAless Ihe faeler is FRere tRaA feur leell3elaY' graae, iA wRisR sase the aJ3J3lisater FRay 
treAsh eAElier rea aleA!lleuAaatiaA walls at tYle t!3 lallr leet al ae!"tR. The astllel se"th al 
treelmeAt sRallle '/art aeJ3eA9iAg aA sailly"e. s9!lree al sam"asliaA, aAe lesatiaA af termite 
astivily. Hawe"er. iA Aa sase sheula a slrueWre 138 treateallela\\' IRe feater. !'Iae Rales 
6ho<;19 l3e spaseEl te pro"ge a saAtiAuaus sAemisal bamer. 
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B. T,eRGAes Reee Asl Be wiee, IAaR G iRsAes AS' lIeI9· .... IAe lsI' sl IAe 18stiAg. The eFFl",lsisA 
sAayle be m9mB ¥litA tAe ssil as ~ is rel'la98B iA IRe IFeASA. 

4. Accessible Crawl Spaces: For crawl spaces. apply vertical term~icide barriers at the rate of 4 
gallons of emulsion per 10 linear feet per foot of depth from grade to top of footing. or if the 
footing is more than 4 feet below grade. to a minimum depth of 4 feel. " 

For a 0.5% rate. apply 4 gallons of dilution osr 10ronearfeet osrfoot of deplh or 5113 fluid 
ounces of Oursban TC per 10 linear feet per foot of depth from grade to top of footing in 
sufiicient water (not less than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure complete coverage. 

For a 0.75% rate. apply 4 gallons of dilution osr 10 linear feet per foot of depth or 8 fluid ounces 
of Dursban TC per 10 linear feet per foot of depth from grade to top of looting in sufiicient water 
(not less than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure complete coverage. 

For a 1.0% rate. apply 4 gallons 01 dilution per 10 linear feet per loot of depth or 10 213 fluid 
ounces 01 DUmban TC per 10 linear leet per loot of dwth from grade to too of looting in 
sufficient water (notJess than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure complete coverage. 

Aooly by trenching and redding into the trench. or trenching. Treat both sides 01 foundation and 
around all piers and pipes. Where Phvsical obstructions. such as concrete walkwavs adjacent 
to foundation elements. prevent trenching. treabnent may be made by redding alone. When soil 
type andlor conditions make trenching prohibitive. redding may be used. When the top of the 
footing is exposed. the applicator must treat the soil adjacent to the footing to a depth not to 
exceed the bottom 01 the footing. Read and foDow the mixing and use direction section of the 
label if s~uations are encountered where the soil will not acceot the full aoplication volume. 

a Rod holes and trenches shall not extend below the bottom 01 the footing. 

b. Rod holes shall be spaced so as to achieve a continuous chemical barrier but in no case 
more than 12 inches apart. . ______ _ 

c. Trenches shall be a minimum of 6 inches deep or to the bottom 01 the footing. whichever is 
less. and need not be wider than 6 inches. When trenching in sloping (tiered) soil. the trench 
shall be stepped to ensure adequate distribution and to prevent termiticide_ from running off. 
The emUlsion must be mixed with the soil as it is replaced in the trench. 

d. When treating crawl spaces. tum off the air circulation svstem of the structure until application 
has been completed and all termtticide has been absorbed by the soil. 

Fe, a 0.0% mte, al'l'ly 4 !jalisAs sl eillllisA "e, 10 IiAea,Iset "e, Issl sl eel3lA eF I; 11:3 fI",iEi 
SYASeS sl [)YFSbaR TG l3eF 10 IiAea. leel l3e, Issl sl ael'lA lreFFl gratle la lsI" allaeliRg iR 
s~lfi6ieRt water (Ral less IAaR :< galisAs s. ma'e l"aA 8 [JaliaRs) 18 eAs",re- GSFFll'Iele ssvera!je. 

~,a G:75%Fate, "l3l3fy4 (j"UaAsalaf@ien!>erfOIfAear/eell'er-leefeFilef3lt:.aF 8 jf~i,fe~-riG''-S
af QY'sSaA TG l3e, 10 IiRea, feel l3erleel sl eel'll" Iram [Jlaee Is lSI" alleeliR§ iA suffisieRt wale, 
(Rsl less IAaA :< galieRS a' mere IAaR 8 [JaileRS) Ie eASyre seFAplele ssvela§e. 

Fe, a 1.0% Fale, al3l3ly 4 galisAs al eil~li8A I'e, 1G liAea, leet l3e, lesl sl eel3lA s, 10 212 fI~iEi 
GYASeS sl QYFSbaR TC l3e, 10 liAea, leet l3e, IS81 el sepiA IrsFFl §rase Ie Is!> sllssliR§ iA 
sylfisient water (Aelless IhaA 2 galleA!'S'FFlere IHaRS §aileAs)fe eASY'S seml3letesev"FajJ". 

G. I"e, iRaGsessible IlAserflss, sl3ases, l,eat6"iI~y aA allernatemelheil ""slol as e.iIIiA§ aAS 
reeEf:R§ .IA,aygA leHREiatisA walls Irsm IAe sulsise. 
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5. Inaccessible Crawl Spaces: For inaccessible interior areas. such as areas where there is 
insufficient dearance.ue.tween floor joists and ground surfaces to allow operator access. excavate_. 
if possible. and treat according to thejnstructions for accessiblecll'wl spaceS. Otherwise. apply 
one or a combination of the following two methods. 

For a 0.5% rate. aPply 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear feet or 5 1t3-riuid ounces of Dursban TC 
per 10 linear feet in suflicient water (not less than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure 
complete coverage (See "Application \Lolume"). 

For a 0.75"4 rate. apply 4 gallons Of dilution per 10 linear feet or8fluid ounces of Dursban TC per 
10 linear feet in sufficient water (not less than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure 
comolete coverage (See APplication Volume section). 

For a 1.0% rate. apply 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear feet or 10 213 fluid ounces of Dursban Ie _ 
per 10 linear feet in sufficient water (not less than 2 gallons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure 
complete coverage (See "APplication Volume"). 

a. To establish a horizontal barrier. applY 1 gallon of emulsion per 10 sg. It. to the soil surface. 
Use a nozzle pressure of less than 25 psi. and a coarse application nozzle (e.g •• Delavan 
Type RD Raindrop. RD-7 or larger. or Spraying Systems Co. 8010LP TeeJet or comparable 
nozzle). For an area that cannot be reached with the application wand. use one or more 
extension rods to make the application to the soil. Do not broadcast or oowersprav with 
higher pressures. 

b. To establish a horizontal barrier. drill through the foundation wall or through the floor above 
and treat the soil perimeter at a rate of 1 gallon of emulsion per 10 sguare feet. Drill spacing 
must be at intervals not to exceed.16 inches. Many slates have smaller intervals so check 
state regulations which may apply. 

When treating crawl spaces. tum off the air circulation system o! the structure until application has 
_ been completed and all tenniticide has been absortJed by the soil. 

'NA"" GaAElitiaRs will Rat p8F1f1il mlAsRiR!J, i.e. iRa"e~~a!e sail Ie waa" slearaRse, raGky sail, aIG .• 
a s~FfaGe 3f'I'IiGaliaR may l3a maaa aQjaseRt Ie iAleRa, fe~REla!iaR 'Nalls, I'iars. aR8 flipes 131;1 tile 
treated SIAl' 6Rall Aal eJ(seeEl18 iAsRas iA ' • .,.;alil. Tile sy<faGe 3f'l'lisatieA sRaylEl be maEle iA a 
maAAa' IRa! aveies ~Aalf. Ysa a ... e~ GSarso s"ray at a flFassyre Aet olooeeEiiA!J20 psi. wlleA 
meas~reEla! tAe l,eatiR!J lael. SInlsI~res slle~la be 'JeAlila!aEi a~AR!J apflliGaliaA aRa 1lA!illlle 
tr<!alfReAI is elF]'. 

----------~--- --
Fe, ag.~~-iate. -""lily 4 !Jallg,:u;-af <filmiaR fle, 19 liAearfeel a, Ii 1/3 ftlliEl a~R"es af OllrsbaR TC 
I'er 10 liRea, feet iF! s..tlisieRI '.':ale, (Ret 106s IRaA 2 §a1leRs a, mere!RaR 8 !JalioAs) la eRSllre 
saml'lale sevoFa!je (Seo "Al'fllisa!ieF! Val~mo"). 

Fa, a O.7§!j{, rate, al'f'lY 4 !JaUeF!s_~f "fjf\lfieFl flef 10 IiRear leat a, 8ft",i" e~Rses al P~rsl3aR TC I'e, 
10 IiAear leel iA s~lfiGieAI waler (Rat less !RaR 2 !JalieAG a, mere tRaA 8 !JaileR,,) la eAGbl,e 
Gamplete savem:90 (See Afll'IiGa!ieR Valblme sestiaA). 

Feta: 1.(l'%-Fale, awly 4 !Jails AS Elf ail"tiaApsr-'j(fIiFle",Fieete, 102iillblia a~';ses af O",rsbaR TC 
fle, 10 IiRear feet iA s,;lliGieAI wa!e, (Rat less tRaR 2 !JaileRS a, mere IRaA 8 !JallaAs) la eAs~re 
Ge",,,lete SeVOFa§9 (See "/IflflliGatiaA '1all;FRo"). 

S In the presence of unsupported tennile tubes, mechanically destroy each tube and apply 
approximately 1 pint of 0.5·0.75-1.0% dilution 10 an area of no more than 18 inches in 
diameter where the tubes emerged from the soil. 

/ 
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6. &,In plenum type structures, which use a sealed underfloor space to circulate heated andIor 
cooled air within the structure. tum off the air circulation system of the structure until application 
has been completed and all term.i1icide has been absorbed by the soiL,..awJy 8QQ!y the 0.5.Q.75-
1.0% dilution at the rate of 4.gallons per 10 linear feet per foot of depth. Soil adjacent to both 
sides of foundation walls, supporting piers, plumbing and conduits should be treated by trenching 
or rodding (where soil conditions permit) to a depth of 6 inches or to the top of the footing. When 
conditions will not permit trenching or rodding, a surface application adjacent to interior foundation 
walls may be made, but the treated strip shall not exceed a width of 18 inches, horizontally, from 
the foundation piers or pipes. The surface application should be made at a rate of 1 gallon per 10 
square feet as a very coarse spray under low pressure (not to exceed 20 psL when measured at 
the treating tool). In order to properly calculate the amount of termiticide dilution needed, use the 
following guideline: A strip 18 inches wide and 6 feet 8 inches long is equal to 10 square feet. 
Before treatment, a barrier of at least 6 mil polyethylene film or other suitable vapor barrier must 
be present on this ground surface over the entire subfloor area in accordance with recommended 
practices for plenum type structures. Install a new vapor barrier if barrier is absent or 
deteriorated. The vapor barrier film on the ground and foundation walls must be folded back from 
the areas to be treated prior to treatment and replaced immediately following treatment. 
Structures should be ventilated during application and until treatment is dry. 

7. &Application using foam generating equipment IA siltlaliaAs • .... Rers GaRVeAliaAal aflflliGati8A 
metRa"s Ra'leAal af are Aallil,ely, la flre''';''e ase~lIata severa!!e, laam !!eAeraliA!l e~lIiflmeAt ar 
similar maGRiAeS eaR 13e lise" la pre'/ise a GaAliAII811S 13amer. TreatmeAt af lilies fleFGReS, 
sRimAey eases, sailllAser slaBs aAslreatmeAt al wall 'Iaias are ellalFlflles wRere leam 
aflplisalieAs may ae IISeilll, The emulsion may be converted to a foam and the foam used to 
control or prevent termite infestations. 

Depending 00 circumstances, foam applications ma¥ be used alone or in combination witli liguld 
emulsion applications. Applications may be made behind veneers. piers, chimney bases. into 
rubble foundations. into block voids or structural voids, under slabs. stoops. porches, or to the soil 
in crawl spaces. and other similar voids. . . 

Foam and liquid application must be consistent with volume and active ingredient instructions in 
order to ensure proper application has been made. The volume and amount of actLve ingredient 
are essential to an effective treatment At least 50 to 75% of the labeled liquid emulsion Volume 
of product must be applied, with the remaining percent delivered to aopropriate areas using foam 
application. Reier to the label and use recommendations pi the foam manufacturer and the 
foaming equipment manufacturer for adjuvant rates to produce the needed exoansion ratio with 
this product. 

Foam applications are generall¥ a good supplement to liquid treatments in difficult areas.hutmay 
be used alone in difficult spots. 

Faam TreatmeAt ReGemmeAliatieRs: Reier Is la13el sf laamiR!I a9jIl'o'aRI fsr WSfler amellAI sl 
matefialls a9" per !lalleR el silYleS Dllrsl3aA Te. 

The following provides the amount of Dursban TC h'quired for agiVen'are''-''na volumE' range of 
the prefoarned termiticide difution necessary for application of the product. 

For a 0.5% rate, apply 5113 fluid ounces of Dursban TC per 10 linearfeetusing no less than 2 
gallons, or more than 8 gallons, of prefoamed dilution. 

For a 0.75%"ate, apply 8 fluid ounces of Dursban TC per 10 linear feet using no less than 2 
gallons, or more than 8 gallol1s, of prefoamed dilution. 

For a 1 % rate, apply 10 213 fluid ounces of Dursban TC per 10 linear feet using no less than 2 
gallons, or more than 8 gallons, of prefoarned dilution. 
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8. 7.Application in conjunction with the use of the Sentricon' Colony Elimination System: As a part 
of the integrated pest management (IPM) program for subterranean termite control, Dursban TC 
may be applied to critical areas of the structure including plumbing and utility entry sites, bath 
traps, expansion joints, foundation cracks, and areas with known Or suspected infestations at a 
rate of 0.5%-0]5%-1.0% as a spot appfication or complete barrier treatment. Application may be 
made as described in the Pastconstruction Treatment section of this label. 

Underground Utility Cable and Conduit 

Preventative Treatment for Use Only in Guam, Hawaii, and Other Pacific Islands: Use a 1.0% to 
2.0% dilution (See "Rate Determination Guidelines" and "Table 1" for dilution directions). After digging the 
trench, place approximately 6 inches of backfill or sand at the bottom and apply 2 galioAs of the dilution 
per 10 linear feet. Allow to dry then replace the cable backfill. Cover with an additional 6 inches of backfill 
or sand and apply another 2 gallons of emulsion per 10 linear fee!. Finish filling trench with untreated soil. 

Wherever cables emerge from the soil to enter poles, light frames, etc., treat the soil around the cable and 
pole or frame to establish a continuous 6 inch chemical barrier. 

A continuous 6 inch chemical barrier must be established around the cable to insure protection from 
) termite attack. 

) 

Utility Poles and Fence Posts 

Preventative Treatment: Use a 1.0 to 2.0% dilution (See "Rate Determination Guidelines"and *Table 1" 
for dilution directions). After pole or post hole has been dug, mix the dilution with the soil as it is being 
replaced to a depth of approximately 1 0 inches. Place pole or post on top of this layer. The remaining soil 
fill and termiticide dilution should be mixed while backfilling the hole. The treated soil zone around the 
post or pole should be approximately 6 inches wide. Soil for the pase layer and backfill of each pole or 
post should be treated at a rate of 4 gallons of dilution per 10 cubic feet of soil. 

Remedial Treatment: To control existing infestations or to prevent infestation of posts and poles already 
in place, use a 1.0% to 2.0% dilution. The termiticide dilution should be injected into termite galleries or 
channelS in the wood. For maximum protection, injection sites should be at or-below grade. 

Posts or poles may also be treated by rodding down to the base of the structure. Rod holes should be . 
placed approximately 3 inches away from the pole and about 6 inches apart. Inject approximately 12 fluid 
ounces of dilution per foot of depth into each rod hole. 

It may be appropriate to use one or both treatment techniques depending upon the specific circumstances 
at the work site. e.g .• soil type. . _. 

[Editor's note: Following deletion done 3-20-97] 
RelrealmeRt StatemeRt 
Retreat""eRt sf sHeterra!!eaR teA'Rites may ea ""ase aRY time tRef9 is eYisaAse af raiRleslatiaR, sisruF'llaR 
sr Isss sl tRe earrier s8e ts S9Astrualis!!, e*aa'lalisR, laRssaaF'iRlj, eta. RelreatlTlen:6-A':3\' l3e mase te 
"",Inerasle srminl65tee areas in asssr8anae witA aF'F'liealisn teeRRiq",es sesarisee aA Ihis lasel. 

Treatments may se meeeee eitAer a SF'st s, asmF'iete trealmeR!.. TAO timiA§! sl theRP mtreatme l;b Ai:: 
val)', eeF'eAein§! sn fas:e-rs S"'6R as termite !lress~re, e;sil a9Asitisrr6, ats., wRlsh FA"l\i . .'!. "1";9 IRe. 
eFleativeR86S afiAe sarrier. . 

AAA",al retreatments al'8 ~rsAigitee "'Riess rciRlestatieR sr garrier siSr8F'tieA Ras s66",rres . 

. -
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Control of Wood Infesting Insects 

Dosage and Mixing Directions 
Oursban TC is recommended for ·use as an aqueous emulsion containing 0.5% to 1.0% chlorpyrilos. See 
"Table 1" for dilution directions. 

Advisements 
When spraying overhead interior living areas of homes, apartment buildings. etc., cover surfaces below 
the area being sprayed with plastic sheeting or other material. 

Contact with treated surfaces should be avoided until spray has dried. Cover or remove exposed foods 
before treatment. Do not use in structures housing animals which are intended for or which produce 
products to be used for food purposes. Do not use for above ground control of wood infesting insects in 
food areas of food handling establishments, restaurants or other areas where food is commercially 
prepared or processed. 

To control wood infesting insects such as powderpost beetles (Lyctidae), false powderpost beetles 
(Bostrichidae), deathwatch beetles (Anobiidae), old house borers (Cerambycidae) and ambrosia 
beetles (Scolytidae) in homes and other structures, treatments may be applied either as coarse sprays or 
by brushing the product onto targeted surfaces. Use a sufficient amount of spray to cover the area to the 
point of wetness but avoiding runoff. Use the following guidelines to determine appropriate rates of 
application:' . 

New Wood, (typically less than 10 years of age) apply approximately 1 gallon of dilution per 150 square 
feet as a coarse spray. 

Old Wood, (typically greater than 10 years of age) apply approximately 1 gallon of dilution per 100 square 
feet as a coarse spray. 

Treatment Directions 
For control of carpenter ants in homes and other structures, apply dilution around doors and windows 
and other places where carpenter ants enter the premises and where they crawl and hide. Also spray into 
cracks and crevices or through openings or small newly drilled holes into wall voids where these ants or 
their nests are present. Use a sufficient amount of coarse spray to cover the area to the point of wetness 
but avoiding runoff. 

For control of termites (localized areas of infested wood in structures), apply dilution to voids and 
channels in damaged wood and in spaces between members of a structure and between wood and 
foundations where termite infestation is likely to occur. Application may be made to inaccessible areas by 
drilling, and theninfecting the emulsion .. Use a sufficient amount olspray to cover the area to the point of 
wetness but avoiding runoff. Treatment of localized areas is intElnded tei kill wolkers and Winged . 
reproductive forms of termites in the treated areas and to prevent infestations for a temporary period. 
This type of application is not intended to be a substitute for soil treatment or mechanical atteration to 
control subteuane;;tn termite:;;...- - - ____ :..._~ .~-~~ __ 

Pest Control on Outside Surfaces and Around Buildings 

To control ants, bees, carpenter ants, clover mites, cockroaches, crickets, earwigs, hornets, 
. millipedes, scorpions, spiders, ticks, wasps and yellowjackets. 

Outside surfaces: Apply Dursban TC termiticid,i as a reSidual spray to outside surfaces of buildings 
including porches, window frames, eaves, patios, garages, reIuse dumps and otherareas where pests 
congregate or have been observe-d: T5eatment may!>erepeated as needeclt()lTlaintain eff'x,tiveness. 
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Perimeter sprays: To help prevent intestation of buildings. treat a band of soil and vegetation 6 to 10 feet 
wide around and adjacent to the building. Also. treat the building foundation to a height of 2 to 3 feet 
where pests are active and may find entrance. For scorpions, treat or remove accumulations of lumber. 
firewood. and other materials which serve as insect harborage snes. 

Dosage and Mixing Instructions: Use Dursban TC mixed as a 025% to 0.5% dilution as indicated in 
the following table: 

Gallons of Rnished Dursban TC Reaulred 
Dilution Desired 0.25% Solution 0.5% Solution 

1 213 ft OZ 1 113 II oz 
5 311311 oz 6213 fl oz 
10 6213 fl oz 13113 fl oz 
24 16 II OZ 1qt 
48 1qt 2qt 
97 201 1 as! 

Small amounts of solution mixed at 0.75% to 1.0",(, termiticide rates remaining in the spray tank can be 
diluted as indicated in the following table and used to treat outside surfaces or perimeter areas: 

Concentration of 
Termltlclde 

Amount of Water to Add to Each 
Gallon of Termltlclde Dilution to 

Warranty Disclaimer 
DowElanco warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably 
fit for the purposes stated on the label when used in strict acoordance with the directions. subject to the 
inherent risks set forth below. DowElanco MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTY. 

Inherent Risks of Use 
It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with use of this product. Plant injury. lack of performance. 
or other unintended consequences may resutt because of such factors as use of the product contrary to 
label instructions (including conditions noted on the label, such as unfavorable temperature, soil 
conditions. etc.). abnormal conditions (such as excessive rainfall. drought, tornadoes, hurricanes), 
presence of other materials, the manner of application, or other factors, all of which are beyond the control 
of DowElanco or the seller. All such risks shall be assumed by buyer. 
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Umitation of Remedies 
The exclusive remedy for losses or damages resulting from this product (including claims based on 
contract, negligence, strict liability, or other legal theories), shall be limited to, at DowElanco's election, one 
of the following: . -

1. Refund of purchase price paid by buyer or user for product bought, or 
2. Replacement of amount of product used 

DowElanco shall not be liable for losses or damages resulting from handling or use of this product unless 
DowElanco is promptly notified of such loss or damage in writing. In no case shall DowElanco be liable for 
consequential or incidental damages or losses. 

The terms of the "Warranty Disclaimer" above and this "Umitation of Remedies" cannot be varied by any 
written or verbal statements or agreements. No employee or sales agent of DowElanco or the seller is 
authorized to vary or exceed the terms of the "Warranty Disclaimer" or this "Umitation of Remedies" in any 
manner. 

*T rademarl< of DowElanco 
EPA-Accepted _L..1_ 


